TWINT press release, 3 May 2021
TWINT fills the vacant position of Chief Information Officer

Simon Wehrli is the new TWINT CIO
As of 1 May 2021, Simon Wehrli will take on the
position of Chief Information Officer at TWINT
and thus also become a new member of the
Core Executive Board.
Simon Wehrli has already held the position of CIO
on an interim basis over the past months and
provided important impetus to ensuring the future
success of TWINT AG in the process. As of 1 May
2021, he has now been promoted to the position of
Chief Information Officer by the Board of Directors.
The qualified computer scientist started his journey
at TWINT in 2017 as a software architect. Since
2019, he has been responsible for the areas of
architecture and technology in the roles Chief
Technology Officer and Deputy CIO. He previously
worked as a freelancer in the development of
mobile apps and also counted major companies

from the financial sector among his customers. He
holds a Bachelor of Science in Computer Science.
“In Simon Wehrli, we are delighted to have found a
proven expert from within our own ranks for this key
position,” says Søren Mose, Chairman of the Board
of Directors of TWINT AG. Markus Kilb, CEO, adds:
“With his entrepreneurial spirit, his technical
experience and his solution-oriented approach, he
is the ideal person for this role.”
Simon Wehrli will thus assume responsibility for
TWINT AG’s entire IT division and, together with his
team, make a significant contribution to the
continued success of the TWINT app. The Core
Executive Board of TWINT AG now comprises
Markus Kilb (Chief Executive Officer), Anton
Stadelmann (Chief Customer Officer, Deputy CEO)
and Simon Wehrli (Chief Information Officer).

Simon Wehrli, Chief Information Officer TWINT AG
Further information
TWINT customers can pay direct and cashless from their bank
account in e-commerce, at the cash register and at vending
machines. It is also possible for money to be transferred
between private individuals and for payment requests to be
made. With TWINT, users also benefit from added-value
services, such as the ability to save customer loyalty cards.
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With more than 3 million registered users, TWINT is now the
most widely used mobile payment solution in Switzerland.
TWINT AG belongs to Switzerland’s biggest banks: BCV
(Banque Cantonale Vaudoise), Credit Suisse, PostFinance,
Raiffeisen, UBS, Zürcher Kantonalbank as well as SIX and
Worldline

